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~at· as the fil'et ori tical moves in ovary science are necessarily en-

. ~;LJ!R.!~.. t.~le. asaU.I!lRt_!_ons_of t!le science which they ere intending to
.com~at,

ao·Proudhon•e ·work Qu'ast ce que la propri6t&'l 11!1 a crit1cism of
,pol1tio9l economy. Since the criticism of politfcal economy forms the
. Cil:..;t ,aubject of inter1st; wo ne.ed not here exrunine the legal seation of.
" the book, which critic,zes lqw from the standpoint of law. Proudhon•s
book ig therefore scientificully surpassed by the pritical school of
political eoonomy, oven of politic~,economy as conceived by Proudhon.·
. This woJ'k of criticism was only reil!rioed possible by Proudhon M:mself,
just as Pr<>udhon• s criticism had as its antecedents, the criticism of the
rn:!lroantile syste1n by the ohysioorats, that of the P441liocrat& by Adam
,Smith, that·or Adam smith by Rioerdo, as well as the'labours or Fourier
and Saint-Simon.
·
·All the developments of political economy have private property as.
,-.tJ;le1r major premise. 'l'his fundiunental assumption is ::oegard.ea by it, as an
'unaBsailable,fact, whieh needs no demonstration, and about which 1t only; ·
chances· to' s)>eak casually, as II!. Say naively confesses,
,.
. Now ~roudhon subjects private oroperty, the basis ·or political
,
ocoriomy, to a critical examination, which L; in fact the flrst decisi•re, .
' ,l".lthless, and at the srune till)e scientific analyais. This cons·~itlttos the
" 'gra'ilt scientific·prO/U'GSS which he made, a nrogreos which r·evolutionized'.
,.
. political economy, Rnd first rendered !JOssible a real science of DOli tical;·
· economy-.
,

Proudhon• e. work qur est ce que la .proprl.6t6? has the same si~mifi·6ance
.t'ol•"modern nolitioal economy as S16y6s 1 !)amnhlet: Q.u 1 est ce que le tiers
etait? has !'or modern ool!tica.
If Pr-oudhon did not cor:ceive the· various forms of r>rivate property,
as, for example, wap,es, trade, value, price, money, etc., as such, but
us10d these forms of oolitioal economy as weanons against political economy,
this vas quite in accordance with hl.s vthole standpoint, as above described
and historically justified.
Political economy, >?hich accepts the relationships of private property:
as human and reasonable ralationships, moves in a perpetual contradiction
to its fundamental assum?tion, which is private n1•onortn a contradictiom
analogous to that or thwology, which constantly gives a human interpretation to religious ideas, and therby constantly violates its fundlllllental ·
&.sswlmtion, which is the supramundane character of religion. ·Thus in
political economy wages aooear at the outset as labour's proportionate
share in the oroduot, Wages and tne p::oofit of capital exist in the most
friendly and apparently hpman relations, alternately assisting each other.
Subsequently it tran,.pil•ed th&t they stand in the most hostile, in an in•
verted, J'elationship towards each other. In tho beginning value is

l·

apparently determined on rational principles, by tho costs of production
of·· 1m e.rtl.ole and ·oy its sooioll utility. Subsequently i t trar>~pires that
valu~ is a purely accidental determination, which does not need to have
any connection at e.ll eithe:::- with the coets of production or with social
utility. The niagnitud" of waR:es is in the beginnin1• determined by a
free capitalist. l.luboequently it transpires thRt the worker is compelled
to lot it be dete1•m!.ned, just as tho capitalist is compelled to fix it
as low as possible. Coercion takas the place of the freedom or tho oontractiog parties. Th& same observatlon apnlios to trade and all the other
relations of political eoonomy. Politioal economists cccasion!<lly hav&·
an intimation of tnes contradictions, the development of which forme the
principal cont-:.nt. o:f their mutual. wrangling. When, however, t.hey baoome fully e.ware of them, they proceed to attack private property in one
of itB.partial manifestations, as the :falsifier of wages which are
rat1_onal in themselves, that is, in the ideas they have formed about wages;
o::o of value that is rational in itself, or of commer•ce that is rationaH
in itself.. Thus Adam Smith occasionally attacks the oapi tnlis'.;a,
Destutt de Trac;r. attacks the moiley-ch•mgers, Simonde de Sisnior,di att·acks
the factory uystem,·Ricardo attacks landed property, and thus almost all
..':political economists attack the non-industrial capitalists who regard
· prO'f><~rty merely as oonsumable goods.
.) ..

·'Sometimes, therefore, the polttical economists invest economic
conditions with' a hl!lllan semblance, that is,· wli.en they are attacking a
par:Ucular abuse, but at other times, which is mostly the case, they
interpret these coridi tlc;ms in their strict econnmic meaning, .as distinguish.:.
ed fr~m human conditions. They reel unconsciously in this contradiction.
Now Proudhon h!<s mad~ an end once for all of this unconsciousness.
·He. took seriouly the_bJimlan semblance ~iven to economic conditions and
sh&rply confronted it with their inhum~n reality. In all seriousness he
accepted the human p:loss which the nolitical economl.sts· had put upon
e.conomic conditions, and sharply compared it with thei1• inhuman reality.
He. £anded that these conditions should be in reality what they are in
f.atlC
•
In other words, the ideas which have been formed of them should
be a
don ad and. their veri table ihhumani ty should be acknowledged. He
·was therefore congistent in plainly 1•eprcsenting private property in its
most universal aspect to be the falsifier of economic relationships, and
not this or that kind of private nroperty, to a partial degree, as did
most of the other political oconoml.sts. He achieved everything that
could be achieved by the criticism of political economy from the standpoint
of political economy.
All political economy hitherto has taken ns its starting-point the
wealth which the movement of pt•ivate pronerty ostensible creates for the
nations in aupnort of nr!vute nrooerty.
P1•oudhon starts out t'ro"' tho reverse side, whlch is sophistically
covered up in ool tticnl economy, that ls, from the pover•ty created by
the movement of private nrope:bty, in order to reach his concludons,
whtch are \tnfavourable to nrivate poverty. The first criticism of
priiTate pr·operty was naturally nromptod by the phenomenon whcih embodies
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1 ts essenoe in the. most striking and clur.toro,.s .form, a form ·which
d1reotly vlolated huruan feeHng -- by the phenomenon of pover!'Y•
Thll ·critics of Proudhon cannot deny that Proudhon also oerceives an innel'
eonneotiun betwoen the t'actin of ~ovorty and of' pronerty, a.s he p:r-oposes
to abolish propel,ty on ace>ouil.t of th:ta conn'3Ction, in o1•der tp abolish
poverty. lrGQdhori has dcne evon :~ore. He hac demon~trated in detail
ho"' the movement o1' capital creates pcve1•ty. The critics of r•roudhon,
o:c. the other hand, will not enter J.nto su•'h trtvialittes. The~ parceivo only th9.t povari;y and nrivate proPerty at•e opposit:es: whlch is
i'airl.y obviou&.

Proletariat .o.nd wealth are nntithesee. As such they constitute
: a·whole; both are manif'ostaticns of the world of'private pronerty, The
question to be conside!.'od is the specific nosi tlon which both oolcupy in
, the antithesis. To de3criba them as two aides of·a whole is not a
.I sui'fieient axplar.ation,·
Private property e.s private property, as wealtb,
/._is'· compelled to 1>reservc its own er-tstence, and. alonp; wl.th it that of itH
.c .
· antithilsh, the projLeturiat. Private propflrty satl.sf:ted in itsslf is the·
·\ 11 -'positive side of the antl.thesis. The proletariat, on the other hand, is
· \).,obliged·; as prolatariat, to abolish itself, and along with i.t private
·
. .. :p~crpert:r,.. its oondltioned. antithesis, which makes. it the proletariat •.

i

', -~ i,· : .
.·.• · ... '<tt is a negative side o1' the antltlles6s, the internal source of' unrest, the disintearated and dinintegrating proletarl.a.t.

·:4 .

T.he:: posee!Jsing class and the px•oletarian class represent the same
,,.·
htlman seli'-e stre.ngement. · But the former olaas
perfectly satisfied
' :]·.3
with'this self'-estran3emer.t, knowing tha.t in this estrangement re~ides 1t.s .
ciwn power;· and. possesse.'l therein thesemblance o£ a htunan oxistsnce; the
~ · ·
latter class feel& itself to bo dest1•oyed by the estr'angemant, perceives
.•.,·.·f
the.l'ein its impotence and the reality of an inhuman existen.,e.

f.~els

j

·within the antithesis, the1•efore,_ the owner of private propeilty is
···l
the conservative, and the nroletarian is the destru~tive party. From the
former p'roceeds the action of maintaining the antithesis, from the latte>r
-,···1
the action of destroying it. From the ooint of view ~f its national,
economic .movement, private property is, of course, continually being driven
towards its own dissolut!.on, but only by tm •mconscious develon~r.ent which
is independent of lt, and which exists against its will, and is limited
·~
by'tha nature of ~hino:s; only, that is, by creatl.np; the Proletariat as
j
proletariat, noverty conscious of its own physical<l.Ild spiritual poverty,
·1
and demoralized humanity conscious of its own demoralization and ooa:.I
sequently strivinP, acainst it.
. The proletariat fulfils the judgmmnt: which private oroperty by the
of the proletariat susnonds over itaelf, just as it fulfils tho
judg<Dont which wage-labour suspends over itself in creating alien riches
ar•d its own condemaatlon, If the proletariat triumphs,it does n~t thereby
become the absolute side of soclety, for it ilriumnhs only by abolishing itself and its opoosite, In thic vtfly both the proletariat and its conditioned
opposite, PX'ivat~ oroperty, at'a dor.o away with,
cre~tion
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Pourquoi la revolution d 1 Angleterre a-t-elle
reues1. Disoours su.r l'histoire ds la l'ev<:>luti.,n d'Angleterre,
_Paris, 1850.*

!.

'•

Tha object cf M.Ouizot's pe.!lmhle·t is to show why Louie ?hilippe and
Ou!~ot•s policy I)Ught not to have been ove!'thrownon the ?.4th February
1848, IUld how th~ roprehensible "heract.:.r of the French is to bla'lle for
tho fact that th~ July monHrchy of 1830 ignominiously collapsed after
eighteen yee.ra of laborious existence and was not bl.,ased with the
·.security of temuoe enjoyed by the Bee English monarchy ainoe 1688.
this pamphlet it may be sean how even the ablest individuals·
ano>.en r!gims, how even people who in their own way are not devoid
talertt he.v·e been so completely thrown off their balance ·
~~~~;:~e;~~m;~~·
,of l."ebruary (1848) e.s tel have lost all hiatorioal:
~·
even the OOD!prehension of their :fo!'nter behaviour •. In- , ...
•·1:~t';~!~~j~.o.;:~ by the February Revolution to study more. closely · ·
d
.
poaitions occupied respeqtively by the various
, ·
oooiet:y in the French monarchy ot: 1830 and in the ~li.sh
1689 1 !4. Gu1zot gets rid of the entire dit:ferenco between
in a few moral phrases snd asserts in ·conolusion
that the pol~.<!y ovartllrowne on the 24th FGbruary' "can alone master
revolut.tons, ·as it can austnin States,"
.
i'he,.question which M.Guizot professes to ansyer· may 'be pr.eoisely
.formulated as follows: lhy has middle-class society developed in
Ettgland · undsr the for:n ot: a oonsti tutional monarchy t:or. a longer period ·
than in ~'ranee?
The following passage serves to show the nature of M.Guizot 1 s
aoqueintance with the course ot: middle-class development in England:
11 Undor the reigns' of George I and George II, public opinion veered in
~lother direction; foreign policy ceased to be its chief concern; internal administr~ttion, the mal.ntenance of peace, questl.ons or t:inaaoe,
ot: the colonies, of trade, the development and the struggles of the
parliamentary r6gime, became the dominant preoccupation3 of the Governmen.t and oJ: the public" (p.l68)
M.Gu1zot discovers only two factors in the reign of William III
that are worthy ot: mentlon: the maintenance of the equilihritun betwe~n
parliament and the Crown, and the ~aintanance of the European equilibrium by means of the otruggle against Louis XIV. Under the Hanove~ian
dynasty, public opinion suddenly "veered in another direction," nobody
knows how and wh,r.
It is obvious that M• .Zuizot has applied the mostbanal platitudes
of French oarliamentary debate to English history, believing he has

" Why

the English Revolution was successful.
of the English Revolution, Paris, .1850.

1.·

Alecture on the history
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thereby exnlained it. S.l1111larly, when ha was Minis~er, lji.Guizot imagined
he was balancing on his shoulders the oole·of equilibrium between
Parliamen~ and the Crown, weroaa in reality he was only jobbing th9
whole o£ the French Stata and the WhQle of Frendh society bit by bit to
the ·Jewish finanoiers of the Paris Bourse.

i
''

I'·

M.Guizot does ncit think it worht the t!'oub:!.e to mention that the
of competition for·the destruction of French commerce and of French
sea power; that under William III, the rule of ·i;ha financial middle class
received its l'irot sanction through· the est.ablishment ·or the Bank of
England, and the· introduction of the national debt; that a new upward impetu.s was givon to the manufactiJl•ing middle class through the consistent
enforcomont c.!' i:he ;:>rotactive fiscal system.
•~~s

For him only political phrases have im!)ortance. He doeo not oven
mention that under Quean 'Anne the ruling partias could only rne.intain
themselves and the constitutional monarchy b y forcibly nrolonging tpe
1ife of Parliament to seve!'• yeats, thus almost entirely destroying popUlAr in£1uenco over the goverrunent.

Und~r the Hlilloverian dynasty England had already progressed so far
as to .be ab:Le to wage <lomr-etit.ive war against France in the modern.fol'!JI/
Engla11d ·herself combated.France onl·..y in America and the East Indies, '
whilst oil the Continent she was contenj; to .pay formign princes like
Fo"ederick II to wage.war against France. \Vhen, therefore, foreign
·politics assumed ano·ther aspect, M.Guizot says: "foreign policy ceased
to be e. chief concer~1 11 .and its pihaoe was taken by "themaintenance of
peace." The extent to ·which 11 the development !illd the struggles of the ·
.,:·.,. parl1alnental"Y r6gime he came the domina.."lt' preoccupation of th& Govern- .
'::mwnt and· ot the public" may be. inferred ft'om the bribery stories about
!•the Walp&J.e ministry, wh:lch at any rate bear a close resemblance to
the axandale which came to light under M.Guizot •
.Wl-ry ·the English Revolution entered on a mora prosperous cat'eer than
tha Franch Re·~olu·~ion subsequently did is explained· by t,I.Guizot from two
causes: first, from the £act that the English Revolution bore a thoroughly
religiou:: ohat'acter, and therefo1•e brole in no way with tne :llraditiono of
the past, and aecondly from the tact that from the outset it did not
wear a destructive, but a constructive aspect, Parliwnent defending the
oldexisting laws against the encroaclunents of the Crown.
Ao regards the first point, M.Guizot forgets that the free thought
of the Freneh Revolution, wh!~h makes him shudder so convulsively, was
imported into France from no other country than England. Locke was its
father, and in Shaftesbury and Bolingbroke it assumed that lively form
which later underwent such a brilliant development in Franco.
Thu.s we resch the strange result that the same free thought upon
which, n•>cording to lo!.Guizot, the French Revolution came to grief was
one of the ntost essentlail p1•oduots of the religous Englflsh Revolution.
With respect to the second point, U.Guizto forgets that at the outset
the French Revolution was just as conservative as the English, if not
more so. Absolutism, espec:ially in the guise which it had latterly
assumed in France, waa an innovation evan there, and against this innovation the pa;;oli&ments arose and defended the old laws, the us et
ooutumes ol' the old eshates-of the,.realm monarchy. J\nd whereas the first
step of the French Rtlvolution wa.s the revival of tho Estates General
which had been extinct since Henry IV and Louis XIII, the English
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Revolution has ·no feature of an equally olassic!il conservative nature
to eXhibit.
Acco-rding to M.Gu!zot, the chief r<~sult of the Eng;U:IIh Revolution .
was this that it was made 1mpossible fer the king to govern against the
.will of Pcrliamsnt !ind of the H~use or Common3 in Parli~erit. Tn~ entire ravQlution may ba Sl!lll!lle<'. up by saying .thai; .at the ool1ll!lenoement
both Hides, the Crown and Pa.t'liament, overstepped their limits and went
too tar until under William III they reached the proper wauilibriQD and
no'l!tralized l:le.oh other. '!'hat the subjection of the monarchy was its.
';iLib jeotion to the l:'ule. or a class M. Gu1z.ot deerr.s it superfluous to mention.
.
Consequently, he does llQt feel it incumbent on him to ascertain
how this cleas acquired the·pQwer necessar.; to make the Cl:'own it·s ael:'vant.
H~ e.ppee.l:'s to think that the whole st:ouggle betloeen Charles I and
Parliiilllent 1•elated to purely poli tioal; p1!t:tllege••· For vthat pul:'pose
Pat•liament and the .class l:'apresent&d therin needed these privilogoe we
aro not told, Neither does M.Guizot refel:' to the direct interZersnces
of, Gh!U'lea I wi tp. free competition, which rendel'ed the commerce and the
trade. or·England.inu~easingly impossible; or the dependance upon Parliament into· which Pha.vlas fell eve!' more hopelessly, tlu•ough his cont:!.nuous
t1DIIZSiiJ.i.L distress, the more he tried to defy Parliumerit. According to
·~r.GGC~t;iot> thel:'efore, the ahole ·Revolution is to be eltplal.ned by the
evili,!;~fi:&nt. 'il.nd religious fanaticism of a rew disturl;rers or the pe.a:oe,
who.oould not content themaelves with a moderate fl:'eedom.· M.Guizot
lias· . ::jii'at· es little enlightenment to r'ut'nish with l:'egard to the connect~pn or ·the l:'eligious movement with the development o:t' middle-cl'i'-lls
~ooiet7,.
or oourae .• tha Republic was likewise the mere work or e number
of ambitious, fanatical, and malevolent spil'its • . '!'hat simultaneously
e.rrorts wel:'e ·being made to intl:'otluce. the Republic in Lilibon, Naples, and
Messina, as in England, under• the influence or the Dutch example, is a
fact whioh is. not mentioned e.t all.
·
Although M.Guizot n~vol:' loses sight of the French Revolution, it
does not oceur to }lim that the t:.oansi tion from absoll.1te to consti t.utional monarch; is eve17Whore e1'1'2cted only aftel:' violent stl:'uggles and
· al"ter~p&ssing thl:'ough the stage of the Republic, and that even then, the
old dynasty, being useless, must. give way to a usui•ping eollatel:'al
btoanoh, Consequently, he has nothing but t!1e most tl:'ivial commonp.laces
to uttel:' l:'especting the overthtoow or the English l:'estored monarch7.
He does not even cite the proxlrnate causes: the rears ental:'tained by
the gl:'eat new landowners, who had been Cl:'ARted by the Rafol:'mation, at the
pl:'ospect of. resto1•aticn of Catholicism, when they would have bean obliged
to surl:'ender ell the former Chul:'ch propel:'ty which had been stolen, which
meant that the ownel:'ship or seven-tlmths at: the entil:'e soiib of England
would have changed hands; the hol:'rol:' of the tl:'ading and lndustl:'ial
middle class at Catholicism, which by not means suited its cdunruel:'ce;
the nonchalance with which the Stual:'ts had sold, for theil:' own advantage
and that or the Court nobility, the whole or Engliah industry and
commel:'ce, that is, had sold t.heil:' own countl:'y, to the Govel:'nment or
Franc e, whcih was then maintaining a very dangerous, and in many l:'espeots,
successful competition with the English.
3.
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AI M.OOhot everywllert. leavtts out the moat impo:t"tar•.t tr.otor1, thezot
ia nothing tel' h.1lli to do but to J>I'eaent an extl'omaly inadr.quate and. banal
na=ation or merel3" political Gvants,
· ·
.The g1'6at riddle tel' M,Guizot, wh~oh·he can only solve by pointing to
-tho: euperio!' intitll1g9nc~t •Jt the ~lbh, the l'iddle of the conael'vative
ohiU'aoter or th9 English Revolution, 1!! explained ·b3" the continuous alliance
which unlt.<>d the iniddle class with the l.IU'gest aectivn of thl!i great landownel's, an o.lliance that esllentiall.y disUnguishes the English Revolution
fro1n the French Revolutton, which destroyed large landed property by l)arcelJ.-·
. ing ou~ the soil. This c-lass of large l.&ndo\mers, which had ori.;inataC:
1mder H"ney VIII, unlike the Fren<~h feudal land-ownership in 1789, did nc>t
l~ind itsel.f in conflict but rather in completf; hEll•mony with the conditiona
or J.ife of tht'l bourgeuisie. Its land-o•merohip, in !'act, waa not feudal.,
but middle class, On tho one hand, 1 t placed at the di.sposa::. of ths middl.&
class the necessary population to carry on manufactures, and on theother
hand, it was able to impart to agriculture a development which coi•respondad
to the state or industry and or commerce. Hence its common interests with
the midd~e claas, .hence its alliance with the J.atter,

.
I
.•.•

.

I
'"

:, . · . Withe the consol.idat1on or the constitutiono.l monarc~:Q· in England,
Engl.tflh·histcry comes to a full atop, as far as li!.Guizot is concerned,
~11". '',~hat' rol.lows .is ror ldm .confined to a ·pJ.eaoant saa-saw between Tories
.: ·.,;.~.:.2·, .and W'oigs, .ar1d .this means the· great debate between M.Guizot and M,Thiers,
'

!

1
, ; ••

0.

~-

:

In l'eality. however, tha colossal developmimt and :bransrormation or

.commer~ial society in England· began with the consolidation of the English·

. J!l.on'arch..v, Where ld; Guizot see a only soft repose and idyllic peaee, the
·most viol.ent· oon1'11cts, the most drastic revolutions, were in reaJ.ity
devel.oping. First of all, under the c<>nsti tutional mona:rcey manufactures
I" ·
urid.el'We.nt ah expansion hitherto undrewne<i of, in OI'der then to make way
c
. f'Wohr · the groat i~dut stry, tihletls·cean;-iang1nem adnd the li:gl.ganti.tc f'kaotthori es.
o 1 e class& a o.
le popu a on a sappe,,re , new c asses oo
e 1 r p 1 aoo,
f . ·' with new conditions or lire and nel"l needs. Alarge new iniddle dlass emerged;.
whil.e the old bourgeoisie fought the French Revolution, the new captux•od ·
(.··
the world :marlret, . I·t became so all-powerful that even before the Rei'orm·
tc ·
Act pl.e.ced .political pow<>r directly in its hands, it had com0 alled its
opponents to legislata al.most solely in its interests and according to :lts
.;
needs. It captured direct representation in jlarliament and utilized it
1
for the destruction ur the lest vestiges of real power· wh1<>h remanined to
!
landed property. Lastly, it ic at this moment angaged in razing to the
ground the splendid structure of the English constitution before which
· M. Guizot stands in admiration.

t.}·

L. , ·.

·!. ·.

1

f.

And while M,llulzot congratulates the Bnglish that among them the
noxious growtils of French social Iif'&, republicanism and socialism, have
not underinined the foundation pillars of the ·~nique all-blessing monarchy,
the class antagonisms in English society have been developing to a point
that is without exa;nple in any other country, A middle class without
rival in wealth and productive foDces confronts a prol.o>turiat whioh is
likewise without riv!ll. in power and concentration. The tribute which
M. Guizot po.ye to England finally resolves itself into this; that there
under the protection or the constitutional. monarchy the elements making ror
social ra·;olution have developed to a far greater extent than in all the
other countries or the world nut toGether.
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·or ~e;l1sh development get er1tanghd in a ltilotl.·
..
out by more politica.1 phrlises, !ll.Gui:ot·
phra.ses, in the lll'llled intervention or God,
studdolnly comes o<r13r the Array ·andprevBnts Cromwell
. k:l.ne, t"to. i'!. Gui_:.. ot; ....ve s hilDseli' rroro his .
and from the p1•ofane public throu·gh his styla.

./1

_In'tact, 'H
noi: m"rcly a case cf lea rois s'en vont, but also
capaoi-t6s de la bom:oge61s1e s•en vont.
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